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REGIONAL ROADS WINTER MAINTENANCE
CONTRACT NUMBERS: 96-701, 96-702, 96-703 AND 96-704
CONTRACT AWARDS

DEPARTMENTAL RECOMMENDATIONS
That the Corporate Services and Economic Development Committee and Council approve
the award of Contracts:
1. Contract 96-701 - Regional Roads Winter Maintenance Contract Zone One Section E Material Application, Section J - Material Supply Contractor, Section F - Snow
Ploughing, Section G - Snow Haulage and Removal and Section K - Contingency to
Goldie Mohr Limited, Nepean, for a total estimated three year cost of $6,549,688.01;
2. Contract 96-701 - Regional Roads Winter Maintenance Contract Zone One Section H Miscellaneous Winter to the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, Ottawa, for a total
estimated three year cost of $475,443.00;
3. Contract 96-702 - Regional Roads Winter Maintenance Contract Zone Two Section E Material Application and Section I - Material Supply Regional, Section F - Snow
Ploughing, Section G - Snow Haulage and Removal, Section H - Miscellaneous Winter
and Section K - Contingency, to Beaver Road Builders Limited, Gloucester, for a total
estimated three year cost of $4,946,009.73;

4. Contract 96-703 - Regional Roads Winter Maintenance Contract Zone Three-A Section
E - Material Application and Section I - Material Supply Regional to Beaver Road
Builders Limited, Gloucester, for a total estimated three year cost of $975,085.65;
5. Contract 96-703 - Regional Roads Winter Maintenance Contract Zone Three-A Section
F - Snow Ploughing, Section G - Snow Haulage and Removal, Section H - Miscellaneous
Winter and Section K - Contingency, to the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, Ottawa,
for a total estimated three year cost of $2,952,071.94;
6. Contract 96-704 - Regional Roads Winter Maintenance Contract Zone Three-B Section
E - Material Application and Section I - Material Supply Regional to Beaver Road
Builders Limited, Gloucester, for a total estimated three year cost of $187,033.86;
7. Contract 96-704 - Regional Roads Winter Maintenance Contract Zone Three-B Section
F - Snow Ploughing, Section G - Snow Haulage and Removal, Section H - Miscellaneous
Winter and Section K - Contingency, to the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, Ottawa,
for a total estimated three year cost of $759,684.57.

BACKGROUND
Winter maintenance is a core Regional service. Average annual costs for this work under the
existing Service Agreements with the Cities of Ottawa and Vanier were $7.25 M.
Regional Council at its meeting of 24 April 1996 approved a public tender process for the
purchase of road winter maintenance services on Regional roads within the Cities of Ottawa and
Vanier.

EXPENDITURE JUSTIFICATION
The net (with 4% GST rebate and material costs included) estimated total annual cost of the
recommended contracts is $6.05 M.
The expected saving is $1.2 M annually, $3.6 M over the three year contract period and $6 M
over the potential five year contract period.
Actual costs and actual savings will depend upon weather conditions and further efficiencies
achieved as the work proceeds.

CONSULTATION
The Region’s intent to review the way it carries out business in the area of Regional Road
Maintenance has been part of ongoing discussions with various stakeholders for more than a year.
All members of Regional Council were invited to a briefing session by Regional staff on 6 March
1996. Further, members of Regional Council and Ottawa City Council were invited to a
18 March 1996 information session provided by staff on the prospect of a public tender for road
maintenance activities.
Further, City of Ottawa and City of Vanier officials made presentations on this subject to the
members of Transportation Committee on 3 April 1996.

CONTRACT DETAILS
These contracts involve snow and ice control operations on Regional roads generally within the
Cities of Ottawa and Vanier (see Zone map attached as Annex A). Major items of work include
the spreading of de-icing and abrasive materials, snow ploughing and snow removal.
Contractors could provide bids on six distinct contract sections or parts thereof, including two
material supply options; supply of storage facilities and materials by RMOC, (Section I of the
Contract) or; supply of facilities and materials by the Contractor (Section J of the contract).
It should be noted that among many other provisions, the bid documents permit the Region to
accept a Tender or any part of a Tender which is not the lowest Tender. Attention was drawn to
this feature of the bid documents at a bidder’s pre-tender meeting held on 16 May 1996 and was
later recorded in the meeting notes which where sent to all bidders.
Section E of the Contract deals with the application of road salt and grit using Tandem axle trucks
equipped with underbody ploughs, spreader boxes, dual spinners and electronic material
application controls. This operation is the first and predominant response to winter events (snow
and freezing rain) and is usually required in excess of 100 times each season.
Section F of the Contract concerns the ploughing of roads using road graders when spreader
trucks are unable to deal with higher rates of snow and ice accumulation. Ploughing operations
are much less frequent than spreader operations (less than 15 times per season).

Section G involves the loading and hauling of snow to designated snow disposal facilities when
accumulations exceed available on-street storage capacity. This operation, which is carried out
using road graders, snowblowers and dump trucks, is usually required less than 12 times each
season.
Section H of the contract deals with miscellaneous winter operations such as the clearing and/or
removal of snow at bus stops, intersections, crosswalks etc. and the application of salt and
abrasives as required. This occurs about 25 times per season. Section H also involves the supply
of miscellaneous equipment and labour to deal with other situations as required e.g. clearing snow
and ice from catch basins and culverts in anticipation of a significant rainfall or melt.
Current practice indicates that any co-ordination needed among these various sections is
efficiently handled by regional staff. Currently, no agency, including the RMOC or the Cities of
Ottawa and Vanier, carries out all of these works using a single workforce (ie. some work is done
by municipal forces however, a great deal is usually contracted to a number of different
contractors.).
An in-depth review of all elements of the submitted tenders clearly indicated a wide variance in
the bids. This resulted in staff concluding that the greatest benefit to the Region is in the
following summary of contract awards:
1. Contract 96-701 to Goldie Mohr Limited, Nepean, all Sections except Section H
(miscellaneous winter);
2. Contract 96-701 to the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, Ottawa, Section H (miscellaneous
winter);
3. Contract 96-702 to Beaver Road Builders Limited, Gloucester, all Sections;
4. Contract 96-703 to the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, Ottawa, all Sections except
Section E (application of road salt and grit) and Sections I and J ( supply of material);
5. Contract 96-703 to Beaver Road Builders Limited, Gloucester, Section E (application of road
salt and grit) and Section I ( Regional material supply);
6. Contract 96-704 to the Corporation of the City of Ottawa, Ottawa, all Sections except
Section E (application of road salt and grit) and Sections I and J (supply of material); and
7. Contract 96-704 to Beaver Road Builders Limited, Gloucester, Section E (application of road
salt and grit) and Section I (Regional material supply).

These contracts contain a contingency allowance as shown in Section K in the Annexes for
contract variations due to unforeseen conditions.
The Department’s recommended acceptance of bids is highlighted in Annexes B to E. Where
applicable, GST has been added to the annual bid prices to determine the total estimated three
year contract provisions presented in the recommendations.
The contracts contain liquidated damages clauses for non-compliance and are for a three year
period with an optional year by year renewal up to a maximum of five years.
The contracts have been designed to maximize the Region’s responsiveness and accountability to
the taxpayer.
Due to the lead time required for contractors to order and receive delivery of equipment it is
necessary for these contracts to be awarded at this time.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Approved Budget to Date

16,331,899

Total Paid and Committed

(8,207,623)

Balance Available

8,124,276

THIS REQUEST

(2,246,002)

Balance Remaining

5,878,274

Funds in the amount of $2,246,002.24 have been provided in the 1996 Operating Budget,
Account No. 012-38111-2824, 1996 Winter Maintenance. The remaining funds in the amount of
$14,599,014.53 represents a pre-commitment to the 1997, 1998 and 1999 Operating Budgets.
Approved by
M.J.E. Sheflin, P.Eng.
WSB/ms
Attach.(5)

FINANCE DEPARTMENT COMMENT
Funds are available as indicated.
Approval of these contracts represent a pre-commitment of the 1997 to 1999 Winter Maintenance
operating budgets.

Approved by Tom Fedec
on behalf of the Finance Commissioner

